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ince 1962, the CDR Radio staff has enjoyed a warm partnership with Christians who desire to advance the
cause of Christ through the tool of radio broadcasting. As a faith ministry, the diverse resources on THE PATH
are made available in large part because of the generosity of friends. Friendship Circle members play a pivotal
role in magnifying Jesus Christ on THE PATH. . . and this partnership is paying eternal dividends:
• Through your sacrificial prayer and financial support, the spiritual resources broadcast on THE PATH are available
for a potential audience of 3 million people in portions of Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky and computer users
world-wide over the Internet through CDR CyberRadio.
• Listeners are responding to the salvation messages on THE PATH. An increasing number of friends have told us how
the trustworthy Christian teaching over the radio played an integral role in their commitment to Jesus Christ as
Lord and Savior.
• For 36 years, CDR Media Ministry has produced and distributed Bible teaching audiocassettes (Cedarville College
Chapel messages and resources). The tapes have been used in personal and group Bible studies around the world.
• We thank God for the heart-felt response from prison inmates. With fifteen state or federal correctional facilities
in our listening area, we are providentially positioned to provide a source of eternal hope for those who face difficult
circumstances in this life.

Your choice ofFriendship Circle involvement
FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE LEADER

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE PARTNER
(Monthly support of any amount or S120 or more per year)
Benefits: Members receive the Familyline newsletter, car window decal, and serve as
special prayer partners.

Call 1-800-333-0601

to sign up or for more
information
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(Monthly support of $40 or more per month or at least $480 per year)
Benefits: Members receive the Familyline newsletter, car window decal, and serve as
special prayer partners. In addition, leaders con honor a loved one with a special
broadcast testimonial! On the day of your choice, you can honor a spouse, parent,
pastor, favorite broadcaster, or friend with a one minute testimonial. The message will
be broadcast over the CDR Radio Network up to eight times on the day you choose.
Thank you for considering the CDR Radio Network Friendship
Circle. Your faith.fol involvement helps us to offer spiritual direction
for the biblical journey of listeners. We are grate.fol for your generous
partnership in ministry.
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Your Friend for Life

THE

PAf'H
CDR Radio Network
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
800-333-0601
www.cdrradio.com

